Have many medical expenses?
Want a health fee reduced next semester?

GET AN AMELI SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

Scan the following documents:

• Birth Certificate copy + translation in French + Apostille (depending on where you’re from *)
  • Passport
  • Titre de séjour or récépissé
  • Certificate of enrollment at AUP
• Letter certifying you have enough resources in France*
  • French bank account information

*Contact Health Office

Upload them on: etudiant-etranger.ameli.fr

It can take up to 6 months to get a reply from Ameli, so be patient....

If you have any questions, contact us:
health@aup.edu

Other resources:
Ameli staff are on duty at Cité Universitaire
from September 9 to November 22
on Mondays and Wednesdays